
.V.-"We will put.,the M. & F. company
out of.business," said acting Chief An-
'derson. -

\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0When: the detect jves arrived at the
Second .street headquarters

* yesterday
the"y" found that ; the" trust .was just
moving;In from the temporary offices
in Sutter street near Stelner. Although

no^one: but, O'Connor was arrested, and
he^gave .the name .'of John Stevens,
Chief Anderson believes that he has put
the fear of the law In,the hearts of the
"four: kings'" and- their hirelings and
that It.. will be only a question of :a
littleftime when the

t
"M. &:F. jcom-

pahy" "wiirbe'drlven out.""*

stopped ;in his district at once. It is
more 'than three' years since Metzger &
Frankllmwere molested In their Illegal
business of disposing of "bunk" lottery

tickets. The campaign Is to beJ taken
up with -vigor by. the;police andr 150 ef-
fpftswillbe spared In wiping out the
swindlingbusiness. :

lotteryjevil;until Iread the articles in
The Call. The 'opportunities for activ-
ity as head of the police department

are unlimited, and the lottery evil^had
not been drawn to my attention. 1 Rea-
gan and' O'Connell were'formerly on the
lottery detail and did excellent; service.
Imade up my mind, on reading The
Call articles -that"thi« work 'should be

\u25a0 resumed S at J once^ 'Accordingly sIhave
placed -Reagan and on; the
job and expect vigorous x
t "We rwiH.'stamp "out ithe> vice, head
andtail. As longas Iam actfng.chtef
thls-crime shall; be*pursued and
cated tif it :Is \u25a0 possible

"

:to do It.";1-
iVChlef?*Anderson}has -Issued "orders :to
suppr^srs

"
the
'
sale "of "the

*

tickets
"
and

the Vofjeach district.;has .been
informed.that he will )»e held responsi-
ble *Ifthe traffic in> the tickets ,is-rnot

ALL WIRES WILL BE DEAD
IN A WEEK, SAYS SMALL
Companies Assert That the

Telegraph Strike Is
'

Beaten
Special fcp Leased Wire to '•\u25a0 The Call
\u25a0NEW YORK.

" Aug. 26. —Although
President

-
"Small of 'the; commercial

telegraphers' union declared today th;it
conditions were worse than at any tlra^
since the strike was declared, neither
the :Western ;Union nor the Postal
seemed to take* the statement seri-
ously.

"We are not paying any. attention to
Small," was the comment of Edward J.
Nally, vice president and general man-
ager of the Postal. "Conditions are
steadily improving with us."
-"The week opens with the brightest

prospects we: could; possibly hope for
the strikers." said Small.~ "We have
agents within, earshot of every official
of both companies, and therefore know
whereof we .speak. .Before the end of
the 'week, unless a" settlement Is
reached, the telegraph system of the
country willbeout of commission."

Belvldere Brook of the Western Un-
ion said today:
: "So •\u25a0 far as the Western Union com-

pany is concerned the 'strike Is settled
today. -We are .now operating with
no more delay'than the day before. the
strike was declared. Our company has
all the

'
men Itneeds and

1

conditions
practically are normal. The strikers
are 'beaten." .' ' ....

:7 The" strikers on. the other hand maln-
taln^that itls no concession, but sim-
ply a logical action in keeping with
conditions and necessary for an ulti-
mate settlement of the strike.

CHICAGO, Aug. 26.^
—

The action of
the Chicago union in taking steps -for
the" election of -a, committee ,of.15 to
confer, with the telegraph companies
came as a surprise to the telegraph su-
perintendents here. They said they
had; heard of no changes in the strike
situation which would warrant the .se-
lection of such a committee |and

-
that

the move was simply of a conciliatory
nature. -

\u25a0 . •_.

'
Because of theIIsolation of the.plant

only.'a single alarm was turned !-in. The
flames, which lit^the"sky for miles, at-
tracted a largeicrowd and several thou-
sand;, people :/watched -the place lburn*
The' amount of Jnsurance :carrled,by^the
owners; of the destroyed; property, was
not;lbSrned." ;,:;;.ft,.'\u25a0 ; \u25a0{\u25a0..<\u25a0 ' .;.'..•/"

Fire of an unknown origin completely
destroyed- the-" plant of _', the ;

Nlcholl
printing and stationery company ;v:In
Sansome street, .between .Washington
and:Jackson, early/tfils \mornlng.v The
blaze .started In1the "basement of 'the
bulldlhg,"' 1spread 'to

'
the- other floors

above and
'
;was" subdued' only after two

hours' effort on \the part of the fire-
men.** All the' stocktcarrled by ,the com-
pany, as :well as the greater part of
its;;machinery, was totally:destroyed.
The, loss willreach many thousands of
dollars. . . V

'
: >: !:

PRINTING PLANT IS TOTAL
LOSS IN MORNING FIRE

/ Sir; Harry JWestwood Cooper, the
Irrepressible/c onvicted of haying-per-
jured himself in his own trial for
forgery -before Judge Cook, .lost his
four: Years': fight to keep !out *of San
Ouentin' yesterday. The dlßtricf court
of appeals^ affirmed the decision of;the
lower, court, ..which sentenced Cooper

to 15. years* imprfsonment. ;. •

Cooper's real.name is Ernest Moore
ChadwiQk t';:

'
He: entered the' ranks of

.the criminals,4,however,", under his flctlr
tidus'.tltle, :and by that name he Is
.known*,because' of his criminal work
throughout: the -iworld. He 'used Ithe
.name :10.: years gago when ,he arrived
In Sah~ Francisco ;from Australia: ;?His
.supposed "position,"', coupled with, his
spendthrift habits, attracted wide-
spread "attention" and before long he
hadi flooded £the places he frequented
with;.worthless checks, finally landing,
instate prison '-for .three years. :.
:,'; Following^hlslrelease he posed. under
his ;true|name ;as \a physician. \jHe
forged a \ name? however, to

*
a telegram

In order. to,win a'Mtss Nqrlne Schneider
for,a bride, 'aridUhe forgery, which was
detected, led 'to.his arrest.

-
He' engaged

a -formidable array of counsel, brought
appeal after appeal, and In this manner
prolonged /;the J legal 1struggle which
was ended for;all time yesterday. \u25a0 :\

"'

Sir Harryi\^estwood Cooper
Must • Serve

-
15 Years

-• y; 4n; San Quentin

NOTED CRIMINAL LOSES
LONG FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

itAXGDOJT NOT INFAVOR
Among the probable democratic nomi-

nees is :"Billy"Hynes, who wants to
run again » for public administrator.
Hynes was elected to that office In1903.
He was renominated In 1905, but met
defeat with the rest of the fusion
ticket. .

District Attorney William H. Lahg-
;

The democratic leaders are "doingsllt-
tle besides keeping their ears to the
ground. Delegates elect are discuss-
ing the possibility of pooling issues
either ..with the

'republicans or 'the
union laborites, but all rumors of con-
ferences with such an end In view are
vigorously denied. So far as the demo-
crate are concerned, all places are open
save :one. The exception is the asses-
sorshlp. Washington Dodge is sure to
be renominated. At a critical time he
forgot his grievances against the regu-
lar democratic \u25a0 organization and called
off several of his deputies who already
had ,made an alliance with. the . Ma-
honey-Bylngton combination. Dodge's
change of front turned the tide against
the insurgents, and; all regulars agree
that *he ha* » well earned a nomination
for a third term.

* '*

] Although some of the 'labor .leaders
arid severarcity officials still hold-con-
ferences 'with the former', mayor, all
signs point to a steady decline of the
Schmitz influence. Schmitz is cred;
lted with the power of controlling the
votes of many of the men who will be
members' of the labor convention/This
supposed strength is the lure that
causes a 'few of the "elective "officials
who seek renominatlon to take occa-
sional trips to the county Jail, but once
they .are placed on the. ticket their.ln-
terest IniSchmitz Is. likely to cease
with great suddenness, for with the de-
livers' of his bunch of delegates the
"big fellow's" basket willbe empty. \u25a0

In all the calculations no allowance
Is made for possible loss due to .the
exposure of Schmitz and the confes
sions of Abe Ruef and the boodle su-
pervisors. The labor party mathemati-
cians admit that conditions* are notnormal, but this concession Is nowhere
in evidence when they, begin -,to figure.
The labor party has

'
ihe Votes, they

say, and the only thing necessary, in
their. opinion. Is to find some candidate
whose' record is clean and whose friend-
ship for..organized- \labQr^ -.cannot . -be
questioned. If,ihe, .rlght_niaJ> .cannof
be
'
found.. in th^e', labor.,*parsy,Y ?ay^ the

wise" men, he wlilbe taken froin,some
other partj', even ;if."It:be neces.sa.ry to
resort to fusion or Indorsement. Every
now and then some delegate suggests
the name of former Sheriff Richard I.
Whelan, 'a democrat

'
who has always

stood well In labor. circles. Whelan
has not yet been approached, but It
would not be surprising If some promi-
nent member of. the union labor party
should be given the task soon of feel-
Ing him out If Whelan, should be
named the ticket for supervisors would
be as nearly, nonpar tisan as: the stand-
ard bearer and the leaders of the" labor
party could \make It. Several of the
men named by Schmitz to succeed
members of the boodle Board still long
fpr the seata which. they were not per-,
mltted to fill,but .their, yearnings and
appeals for recognition' 5 have not re-
sulteVJ In any promise that they wlll!

be;remembered tho slate is
made'up. . ... > : \u25a0

\u25a0 ,/.--. . ,

MAY SEEK OUT WHEL.AN

When fusion of the two older parties
is suggested the wizards drop their
pencils and declare that such a com-
bination would make the labor party
at least s,ooo.votes. votes stronger and give
it an easy victory.

This admission sets the pencil to
working again, and few of the mathe-
maticians agree on the answer, but
most of them figure.away the natural
majority of 10,000. .Some of- -the
wizards get the union labor party vote
down to 26,000, and dispose of the
other 32,000 by giving the republicans'
22.000 and the democrats 10,000. This
gives the labor party a plurality of
4,000, but leaves it apparently 6,000
votes weaker than : the \u25a0 combined
strength of the republicans and the
democrats.

According to the foregoing figures
the mathematicians claim a natural
majority of 10,000, but admit that many
men •who carry union cards prefer one
or the other of the old parties to thft
organization which three times put
Eugene E. Schmitz at the bead of its
ticket;

' •' '

As a rule the vote is 17 per cent less
than the registration. This would mean
a further cut of about 7,000,- making
the final estimate of union votes 34,-
000.

Building trades council, 20,000; labor
council, 18,000; other organizations,
3,000; total. 41,000.

This gives a total of 74,000, byt a
large percentage of"these men, it is
conceded, are not voters.

\u25a0 Many are
voters who live across the. bay or down
the peninsula. To get the-'voting
strength the" mathematicians make
arbitrary reductions amounting to
nearly 50 per cent, and present a re-
vised computation of qualified voters
which runs about as follows:

Building trades council, 33,000; labor
council, 36,000; other organizations not
affiliated: with either of the big central
organizations, 5,000.

' •

The number of union men in San
Francisco Is estimated as* follows:

Political mathematicians at present
affiliated with the labor party are do-
Ing- much figuring nowadays on the
annual vote crop. Some of them, after
calculating the usual 17 per cent dis-
count for votes lost in transit, are
prepared to guarantee: 34,000 head for
November delivery. This 34,00") Is sup-
posed to represent the number of union
men who would be included-In a total
poll of 58,000, but mathematicians count
on a registration of 70,000. Ifthlsfnum-
ber is exceeded they figure the total
vote will be somewhat larger, but will
not be more than. 60.000.

-

Democratic Delegates Elect Search for Man
to Replace William H. Larigddn

Labor Estimators Say Clean Candidates
Are Necessary to Hold Union Vote

don Is ;not in \favor in the democratic
camp. ;The sentiment, of the; majority
of \u25a0* the' delegates /elect seems to; be-de-
cidedly hostile to

""
the? suggestion \u25a0 that

he be placed «on:the; ticket. .As reasons
for this feeling.it is argued that Lang-
don in 1905 fought good democratic; su-
pervisors and urged the election of
boodlers; that last: year,: at ;WiHiam R.
'Hearst's command; he ran for governor
with the sole object of doing just whaf

,he^ accomplished— the of Theo-
dore A. Bell; that at the present, time
he is planning to save, Abe Ruef from-
going to-state'* ,prison. Such arc the
main charge? against Langdon.'

Among :the""-*:lesser • accusations
-
are

that he neyer^was a democrat; but first'
was a republican, then a union laborlte,,
next Van Independence leaguer and 'is
now man without a party. Prominent
delegates say. that the. democratic con-
vention willnot nominate Langdon' unT
less great pressure Is brought to bear.
What . the democrats want ,Is some
recognized foe of' graft like Hiram
Johnson, but he has declined to accept
thtjlrnomination and there is no other
promising possibility In sight. Former.
Congressman James G. Magulre>has
been mentioned, but his friends say lie'
willnot consent-to the use of his name.

Foes of Assessor Dodge are: looking
around for a republican 'to;- beat "him.
Some of the seekers -of vengeance are,
whispering the name of J. Harry Scottas they pick the petals of the political
flower and murmur, "He.beats him,, he
beats him not." Scott is a." member of
the state board :of :equalization, but it
is rumored that' he would willinglyre-
sign to accept the job of, assessing the
property of his fellow citizens, not to
mention the big corporations.

' .

Armyand Navy Officers Arc
Assigned to'Commands
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26,—Cap-

tain B. Sharp, recently promoted,
Is assigned to Twenty-second In-
fantry. Captain Peter Murray,
Eighteenth Infantry, Is detailed to
fill aVvacancy In the . quartermas-
ter's department. 'Captain William
Welsel, nnassisned, is to so to the
Eighteenth Infantry. '

Xavx—Lieutenant ij.V. Babcock
to so home and vralt order*. En-
ftlgro O. Frederick to command 'the
Lawrence. Midshipman R.S. Ed-
wards to the Stevrart. Assistant
Surgeon B. 11. Doraey to Washing,
ton for examination for promotion,
then to await orders.

SAILORS ON RALEIGH
ARE CLOSE TO MUTINY

HONOLULU, Aug. 26.—Officers an-imen of the cruiser, Raleigh" complain
that they; have had no shore leave" for
almost two months. As a result ;there
has been almost a mutiny, and coaling,
which was being done at this 'port,:has
been delayed. / , ~

MISS WRIGHT iWEDS
NEW YORK, Aug.;26,—M{ssKatrina.

the daughter of retiring;American JAm-
bassador Wright,: was :married;' today
in the American* embassy at "Tokyo to
Charles Palmer, 4 presidents of the
International bank of Manila. '^The
couple will sail for San ::Francisco '? to-morrow 'with the 'bride's parents.

PEACE TRIBUNAL ACTS
THE HAGUE, Aug.:26.—-General Por-

terr has announced s that the rAmerican
delegation has received Jnstruetions to
present a new JHst" of "cases :coming
within the scopVof the prbposedobliga-
tory arbitration scheme. a' : \u25a0 ... •':

PARIS. 'Aug. 26.—The king of Greece,
_«5» route to. Copenhagen, arrived here

today ,\u25a0
'

:./ •i- \u25a0 , ,'(r/ -.. \u25a0

\u25a0 ;

Excwslob to Capitol* Heights

September I,*-next Sunday; luncheon
on .the grounds; ocean bathing, fishing,
\u25a0boating,

-
«tc Electric cars direct to

and from Santa Cruz. Special train
leaves Third and Townsend 8:15 a. m.
For further information apply to Stan-
ford & Co.. 26 Montgomery st

•

i~. \u25a0 • •
\u25a0

* -
;

>'\u0084 OMAHA, Aug. 2«.—Lorls Hlgglns,"
J who murdered W. L. Cripple, and. wife• near Rosalie, Neb., May 12, was
lynched at Bancroft today.

Sheriff Young of Thurston county1

came to Omaha last night to get his
prisoner, who had been in the' Douglas:
county Jail since his capture,' and took:
him to Bancroft on!the jtrain,

'
which

arrived there at 8 o'clock In the morn- '\u25a0
ins. i^tSSSBBm BVBWBttBn

Twenty men took Higglna from the
sheriff,' carried him off In a•dray and
banged him to a tree.

NEBRASKAN MURDERER
IS LYNCHED BY A MOB

--
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2«.—Following

:Venezuela' b third refusal to arbitrate
the .five American claims, itIs now the
duty of Washington to determine what
is to be done to adjust these claims.
The situation is difficult, owing to the
program of the other creditor nations.
President Roosevelt may decide to sub-
mit

~
the whole matter to congress, al-

though this might result In measures
that might be regarded as warlike.

"Itnow remains to be «een If the
.etate department (American), will again

vconvei-t itself Into the protector, de-
fender and tutor of adventurers who
Chave confessed their guilt and who
-mr« legitimately chastised by ths legis-

latures of all civilized nations, Includ-
\u25a0 irig the United States, Inwhich country

\u25a0 the offenders abound."

CARACAS, Aug. 26.—El Constltu-
cional, the goi'ernment organ, in com-
menting on the $5,000,000 fine assessed
against the New Tork and Bermudez
asphalt company for complicity in the
llatos rebellion, says that the evidence
against the .corporation was taken
mostly from .the records of'cases tried
In the United States, and adds:

CARACAS INSISTS BIG
FINE WAS JUSTIFIED

Taylor Is good food for public con-
sumption, but he is not being boosted
behind closed doors by any- of the
whittle boys. IfTaylor be given the
rej^blican nomination for mayor he
will receive It from the Ryanltes. who
are passing it up to Ryan. \u25a0 Ryan is
not a candidate In the sense of seeking

ithe nomination for mayor, or for any
.'other office, but his forces will ,be
rimmed up to that the whistle boys

.'may not'«m«rge from behind aTaylor
boom and nominate an anti graft prose-
cution candidate in a disorganized con-
vention.

The doors were locked, curtains
drawn and the festivities opened. The
first clash showed nine of the seven-
teen were for.Ryan, McMurray was for
Charles S. Wheeler; Sheldon. Kellogg
was for Judge Slack; Harry Hammer for
;Willlam Cluff. An unidentified voice
,raised above the tumult to declare for.
James Rolph and out of the din came
a suggestion that the meeting settle
the whole thing by indorsing the candi-
dacy of John McDougald. Taylor never
got to" the favorable. mention post. But
the discussion became so warm that
the elevator man got out his emergency,
fire hose before Keesling was able to
shoo the belligerents out Into the cold,

cold night, bound by an oath of strict-
est secrecy.

BOUKD TO STRICT SECRECY

The attempt to tow dissension in the
republican ranks has not been confined
to the forces outside the convention.
Missionaries have been at work among

the delegates and one meeting for the
ostensible purpose of keeping delegates

fiom pledging themselves to any can-
didate has been held. This meeting,
which did not turn out as its promoters
expected, was held last night in the

\u25a0 office of Frank V. Keesling, a delegate:

from the thirty-seventh.• KeeEling was put into politics a few
:years ago at San Jose by Johnnie Mac-. kenzie, who has become so adept In

the game that he can now'take sidings

and crossings without the sound of the
\u25a0whistle. He knows the schedules. Per-

\u25a0 ry Newberry put Keesllng on the ticket
at the last moment to fill a vacancy.

r The day after the primary election
•Keesling was a candidate for chairman
of the convention. He was quietly but
firmly suppressed. He never attended
any of the meetings of the delegation,

and in consquence did not know that
it had supplied Itself with a chairman
and a secretary In the persons of
Franklin T. BullAnd James Ryan, re-

» cpectlvely. This he learned when he at-
tempted to call a meeting of the dele-
gation.

The delegation meeting failing.Kees-
Jing figured out a meeting for the set-
tlement of the policy of the convention.
This meeting was held at his office last
night. The invitations were not gen-
eral. Itwas to be a meeting of a se-
lect few of the truly representative !
men of the party. The Up was out that

it was a Taylor meeting, but the wires
got crossed. The Invitations fell in the
wrong pockets. Seventeen republicans
responded and promptly got into a row,'
which Keesling finally quelled by-ad-

. journing the meeting without date.
Vafter which he locked himself up with
E. T. McMurray of the thirty-ninth

and J. D. Pidwell of the thirty-third
> and spent a bad half hour framing a
statement for the press, which con-
tained several Items in no wise apropos
of the meeting.

The republicans present were J. T.
Pidwell of the thirty-third district. J.- H. Wilson of the thirty-fourth, F. Eas-
ton, H. A. Gabriel. C. A.Day, T. P. Mar-
tin. F. V. Keesling, John G. Rapp,
thirty-seventh: Henry Day, thlrty-

./eighth; E. T. McMurray. Joseph Cut-
_ten. thirty-ninth; C. L. Field. Walter
Dyer. Hamilton Bauer, fortieth, and
W. D. Fennimore. Sheldon Kellogg and
Harry Hammer of the forty-first.

MEETING ENDS IS STRIFE

»nent from th« graft prosecution, which
Itconsistently and laboriously opposes,
but it is now for Tayldr. All o( these
to carefully arrange their fusillades
©f eulogistic attack that the back fire
Is most dangerous. >

The Los Angeles Times sees in Tay-

lor the man who willmake the labor
bosses take theJr feet off San Fran-
cisco's neck, the champion who will
protect the businessmen from extortion
end bribe giving and protect the lives

of independent worklngmen who would
otherwise be killed Ifthey dared work
InSan Francisco. These boosters know
the effect of the Times' support on the
labor vote. Allof them have been th«
paid organs of Calhoun and the boss
bribers. They .are for Taylor in the
open. Under cover they are for the
candidate whose election would cover
the reform movement In deeper shame
than it was plunged two years ago by
the employers of the same hired
claquers.

Continued From Page l^.Coltuam 1

Herrinitcs Using Taylor Boom to Stir Up a Row
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.Ernest Moore Chddvick, the cr'm'
nal :knotonuas^Sir -Harry lVeslisood
Cooper, "-aho-lotl long struggle to de-
feat 15 year prison [sentence.': \u25a0;-^; -^ .

Continued FromiPage 1, Cols. 4 and 5

Gall's Expose of the Lottery Swindlers Leads
Acting (Chief Anderson to Begin Crusade '>

Following.Is the \detail .of the court:
Lieutenant Colonel Frederick Marsh,'
coast artillery, corps; Captain "William
H.fTobin,' coast artillery corps; Captain
Samuel; D.;McAlister, / coast

'
artillery

corps ;;Captain \ Jesse G. '.Langdon, first
field artillery; Captain Henry ,R. Casey,

coastj artillery/ corps; First Lieutenant
Graham' Parker, coast (artillery corps;
first Lieutenant William;E. De ;Sombre,
coast artillery corps; v'First Lieutenant
Guy.B. G.Hanna, coast artillery corps"; |
Captain George A? Nugent, coast ;artil-'
lery.;corps,^ Judge ;advocate.

Gridley, in his defense, has the assist-
ance of Captain Henry B. Clark and'At-
torney.'A:" J. Treat. Treat, says he ln-
tends *to1prove;that theiaction of the
complaining wltneas was caused by 111
will.

' s
' ' -

\u25a0\u25a0 'V .'\u25a0 - ' '

:.;Lieutenant 'J. Arnold of the
first field;artillery,'; who ihad been ap-
pointed,to sit' as a member of the court
martial,^was ordered:. to retire, because
he had;* succeeded "Jones as quarter-
master at'Fort Baker.

'

:;' Jones iWas;still.testifying when court
adjourned.

"
Heiwill'resume this!after-

noon.:^ftMBBW^M@BBMHIMSIi^SBMBWBBPB

•'Jones [complained :that there v was a
shortage In the forage accounts and de-
manded /an investigation. :.He • placed
the blame on Grldley,;who was then or-
dered back from the Philippines, Besides
Identifying^ forage orders, "twhich/.., he,
said|Gridley ;'.had changed ;and» falsified,
Jones declared :his former

'
subordinate

had misappropriated; s2o.~-'i**soSSßß&

;•Jones ;said '
that \u25a0 Gridley was quarter-

master sergeant when^he arrived at the
fort:to assume his duties.;' Fora month
thereafter, said the officer.^Grldley per-
formed \u25a0': the duties ;ofi.sergeant tin the
COmmissary department^ and 'then; was
ordered to the Philippines: ;;SoonVaf ter,
the" lieutenant -asserted' yesterday,": the
alleged;' discrepancies In Grldley's '

ac-
count^ were disclosed. >

.VOnlyt:onetwltness ;-was examined ,;to
fasten on Grldley,the charges of'misap-
propriating funds and 'making \u25a0 false
statements,'

-
which jare , the

"
burden lof

Lieutenant Thomas A^fJones' complaint
against i.hislformer, quartermaster ser-
geant. Lieutenant Jones was that wit-
ness and .declared; that

'
these Ialleged

offenses were
'

committed \by Gridley
some time last autumn, when Jones was
quartermaster at Fort Baker.

iy-Rumors have been thick in the army
eyer.slnce'Gridley: returned unattended
and unembarrassed by espionage of any
sort from the Philippines, to face ;19
charges offembezzlement and :other al-
leged crimes.'. .-When" Gridley.larrived
here,"; nominally a prisoner," he was re-
instated 'in ;his % old"place :as quarter-
mastersergeant at Port Baker, pending
the .court -martial .which shouldi^try his
case.^.'.These.unusual circumstances lent
color to. the theory 'that,Gridley: was to
be a .witness rather, than s a;'defendant,
andithat through- his evidence officers
higher \u25a0up^wbuld- be 'connectßd; with the
crime* kofiwhich he stood accused. : ;But
nothing "of-all this developed yesterday.

After the flrst day's trial of Sergeant
D.cj. Gridey before a court martial rat
the Presidio yesterday, the mystery, of
his7defense .was -as deep as ;ever and
there "was yno hint:of \u25a0 thel'counter
charges, which; it Is rumored,^wUl bring
disgrace to 'one* and .perhaps more' co,m-

t

missioned \;offlcefs -of -the army.. Only
one'1 witness jwas :examined.

Hinted Army Scandal Still
Hidden in Trial of ;\u25a0 ;

Quartermaster.

FIRST DAY COURT MARTIAL
FAILS TO UNVEIL MYSTERY

2

A few doses of this remedy willin-
variably cure aa ordinary attack of
diarrhoea. .
Itcan always be depended upon,,

'even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbns.
Itis eqnally snccessfnl for-rammer

diarrhoea and cholera infantum ia.children, and is the means of saving,
the livesof many children each year.

"When » reduced with water and
sweetened it ispleasant to take.- Every man of a familyshould keep
this remedy inhishome. Bayitnow.
Price, 25c. Large Sizs, 60c.

In Rebuilding

SAN FRANCISCO
The enhancement of

*
real es-

tate values* must be. consid-
ered. . -

.• \u25a0

Values now are such as to at- :.
tract investors. /•
As the work of rebuildingpro-
gresses, prices :will advance.';
An opportunity :Is presented'
to Investors to take advan-
tage "of the „- situation under-
the most favorable conditions.

A Safe and Profitable Investment*'
Is Offered inthe Stock ofthe

*

SAN FRJ^ISCQ BOND
&MOIWrGAGECOMFANY?

30 Montgomery Street
WfLITE FOR. PARTICULARS

fc'J
'

''\u25a0
'

ffi'Jrlr' ' *"^i

M wrilitI i|
m GIVE -MOST SATISFACTION ;S
II..AND LONOIST WIAR.' \u25a0 >.I

|| ASK FOB CLUETTSHIRTS ;Vi
g AND LOOK rOB CLUCTT ||
fiy LABEL ON THC INSIDE THC if
Wm YOKt-IT.IS A GUARANTEE t|
|| OF THE BEST. jN
[ WHJTt ANDCXCLUSIVt r ]
|j 'FANCY FABRICS. "

;r'''Cgi |l;|
£! CLUETT. PEABODY A CO., • |

Dr.Horace Fletcher, the ~jrI^^celebrated authority ondiet, t^~Jh
says that it isnot ikequan- .
tity of food we eat that_^g^ Wk
gives us strength, but the-v

"
f '| \

amount we assimilate. \u25a0»' HH

PalestBlueßibboii
The Beer olQuality

JP fkcontains as much nourishing
J§ «^foodas good, fresh milk,pre-

ra digested and ready for as-
gf«&»i#3unnation into the blood,
II I 4 where it gives new life,
E. «|» strength and vitality.

Thos. W. Collins *Co, 7^_;
834 Larkla St.. San Francisco. ,r

Phone MarJtot 2543.

ISTATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Engraving
Legal Blanks

Dennison's
,Tags, Stickers,

Pin Tickets, Napkins,
r

-
"String"Tags^:e tc:~r~~

Waste Baskets
Fountain Pens

Card Indexes
Dictionaries

Parent's Stationery Store
818 Van Ness Ay.

THE CALIFORNIA PROMOTION COMMITTEE
(Organized 1902)

-PROMOTION: The set of promotlas; ad.
Tsncement; ENCOURAGEMENT.— Ceatory Dlo-
tionary.

The California Promotion committee has ten
lta object the PROMOTING of California a« •
whole.
Ithas nothing to iell.
Its energies ar« devoted to foatertnc all thing*

that hare th« ADVANCEMENT of California as
U»elr object .

It.glTts reliable Information on every subjeot
connected with the Industries of California.
Itgives ENCOURAGEMENT to th« establish-

ment of new Industries and Invites desirable
immigration. .
It is not an employ meat agency,' althoaga it

gives information regarding labor conditions.
It presents the opportunities and needs in aB

fields of business and professional activity.
The committee is supported by popular sub-

scription and mates no charges for any servtco
rendered.

Affiliated with the committee ar» 160 com-
mercial organisations of th« state, with a mem-
bership of over 20,000. *b9M**VBM|
iMeetings are held semiannual!* in different
parts of California, where matters of state in-
terest are discussed*. '.-

- • - ;
Headquarters of the committee are maintained

In San Francisco in California bnildiag. Union
Square. MBllßHtttß

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. \u25a0

Weekly Call, $1 per Year
FROPOSAIiS

PROPOSAIS— SaIe of C. S. S. Saratoga.—
Sealed proposals will be received at the Navy
Department until'noon on the 23th day of Sep-
tember. 1907. at which time and place they will
be opened, for the purchase of the C. S. S. Sara-
toga, 'appraised value $4,300. The vessel willbe
sold for cash to the person or persons or the
corporation or corporations offering the highect
price therefor above the appraised value thereof.
PROPOSALS MCST BE SUBMITTED IN A
SEALED ENVELOPE. ADDRESSED TO THE
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. WASHINGTON.
D. C. INDORSED "PROPOSAL* FOR THE
PURCHASE OK THE U. 8. S_ SARATOGA."
AND EACH PROPOSAL MCST -BE ACCOM-
PANTED BY A SATISFYOTOHY CBRTII-'lKi*
CHECK FOR NOT LESS THAN 10 PER CENT
OF THE AMOUNT OF THE OFFER. On appli-
cation to the Navy Department forms o{;bids
and bonds. ,together with the terms and condi-
tions of sale, also a printed list giving general
information concerning the vessel, willbe fur-
nished. The vessel can be examined" at any time
after the date hereof by applying to the Com-
mandant of the Navy Yard. •Leanw lsl»ad. Pa-
Itmust be removed from the limits of the navy
yard- within such reasonable time as may be
fixed by the Department. The Department re-
serves the right to withdraw • the vessel from
sale 'and to reject any or all bids. W.- H.
BROWNSOX. Acting Secretary of,the Navy.

PROPOSALS for Hay -and. Oat*—Depot Quar-
termaster's Office. ,Io£# North Point st. Saa
Francisco. Cnl.. Augu»t 20. 1907.

—
Sealed pro-

posals, In triplicate, subject to the BsuaJcondl-
fion*, will be received

-
here. 11 t-'c!oek ••

"Ji*
Pacific time. Wednesday. September IS. 1907,
and then opened, for furnUhing and delivering
at San Francisco. Cal., or.other prominent rail-
road points, 7,500 tons hay and 7.000 ton* oats,

for; shipment to the Philippine Islands. The
United ,States reserves the right to accept or
reject any or, all proposals »r any part thereof.
Blanks for proposals and full information, will
be furnished upon application to this efaee.j En-
velopes containing proposals to**Indorsed, 'Pro-
posala for Hay and Oats, No. 3513, tobe opened
at 11 o'clock a. n*.. September 19. 1»«7. ;jf l,
BELLINGER."Depot Quartermaster. U. 8. Army.
'

PROPOSALS FOR DREDOING—United States
Engineer Office, 1340 Polk St.. San,Francisco.
Cat. Angust 28. 1801. Seated proposal*

5
for

dredging ila Petahmta Creek. Cal..- will be re-
cetTed-here until 12. noon. September M, MOT.
Information en application. JOHN BIDDLE,
Lieut. Col., Engr»

'
?•-. _^

San Francisco is a city for com- "In; San Francisco the lots' are , In Newark you'll buy a big, In.Newark the rise in the value
meVce : '

harrow and short. - . roomy lot,build a cottage or bung- of property willnot depend upon

NewarkJs a city for manufac- In Newark the lots are quarter
alow andpay rent idyourself. the ;building few; homes, etc^

turing. X: • : :,:^ ac^ ' - f In San Francisco f the winds are th^Cl^
™" h\ a

\u25a0 » r. 4- •
A : . acres -

'. . -
~^a ~~j •\u25a0 amn and railroad center.

In San Franctsco property is
-

T
_ . ,« cold and air damp. v«,,j«,ili want \u2666««.*' v«,«rir

\u0084, \u0084 j^t-In San-Francisco you buy, frtuts _.. ; , \u0084
, You w»ijwant to see Newark

high, ground leases and rents make . an^:vegetables :'-bu'tter':'-bu'tter'- effjrs
s

and I"Newark the stm shines nearly
SOon, to , select

-
your location, to

factory sites :expensive: "
imilk v

' ' ' ' r vcrv. d?y« th.c air » s dry» balmy buy while,the Dumbarton Union
In Newark large lots located on

*
.
'
; :-.vi^^ .and invigorating. bridge is building, while^the'.West-

the water front may be had at low
' In Newark you may cultivate a. : To 3San the Southern; ;;ern:Pacific as, building,; while;the

orices'riow • sXrde^' with berry>vines,v fruit :Pacinc,ithe^W
Tn San Francisco the livincr ex- *£**>Vegetable^ and flowers,; raise "other transcontinental railways will mainland terminal at

penses of mechanics and operatives

are high tanning. , \u25a0.\u25a0- > .;. tt
' '"

W'A'
- " ' terms.

InjNewark the ground costs less
'
;In San^ Francisco.: most of;^the ; In.Newark/the mainland termini rou^d trip

and the mechanic willown his own ;^agesj goes for-\u25a0 living ex-. of all tliese lines,;there is:growing commutation rate on trie new Dum-
home or pay.low rent. ;

"*
penses, 'including' rent..

-
ofimportance. -barton bridge roiite.^ .

l-^r- Pacific: Land Investment Co. I 0

Full Particulars V
-

(incorporated 13, xsxe) '-\u25a0 ?79 Market
"

g^


